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Access control

Baggage handling

Retail intelligence

Building automation

Airport security

Parking security

Perimeter protection

Keep travelers safe

Integrate multiple systems and site operations

Airports require reliable, efficient systems in order to ensure
the safety and security of passengers, patrons and airport staff.
Milestone Systems develops security and surveillance solutions
capable of handling the most complex and challenging facility
operations.

Regional facilities can now be centrally managed from a single
designated command control center. Airport activities such as
baggage handling, traveler screening, parking monitoring and
staff and pedestrian access to any location can be controlled at
tiered levels according to need.

Maintain secure perimeters

Gain useful intelligence

Milestone XProtect allows users to integrate video with a
multitude of sensor technologies to reduce false alarm rates
while centralizing security and surveillance activities.

Airport retailers can establish both cost-saving and incomegenerating initiatives by using business intelligence.

Meeting today’s challenges
Customize the solution
XProtect Advanced VMS Products for airports
Regardless of size or complexity, XProtect® Corporate or
XProtect® Expert provide high security and advanced video
surveillance capabilities to international and regional airports
worldwide. The Milestone XProtect series has products
uniquely designed for large, complex, central management
giving administrators the power to control multiple cameras
and security devices across several geographical locations.

XProtect Smart Wall
XProtect Smart Wall is a sophisticated video wall for control
rooms and alarm centers designed to provide operators with

a situational overview and the ability to effectively coordinate
response activities. XProtect Smart Wall supports any number
or combination of cameras and monitors and runs on standard
servers and displays.

Milestone partner solutions
Expand system capability with license plate recognition,
luggage bar code scanning, case management integration,
building automation, parking lot management and much
more. Third-party partnerships help unite hardware, software
and systems management equipment - all in one location.

Customer story
Security systems unified at two Bulgarian airports

Area

Concern

Solution

Access control

Visual confirmation and control of
entry points and events

Integrating access control eliminates the need for multiple
monitoring systems

Baggage handling

Baggage claims control, tracking
and identification

Video enables point-to-point luggage verification and tracking via bar
code reading

Airport security

Anti-theft, violence deterrence and
detection

Situational awareness through video walls, Alarm Manager, Camera
Navigator and multi-layered maps

Parking security

Monitoring of entry and exit/
security of vehicles and structures

Integration with parking management systems provides visual
confirmation of events and increases traveler safety and security

Perimeter protection

Establish all-around secure
premises

Centralized monitoring gives security staff and administrators
the necessary tools to cover more area with greater efficiency

Retail intelligence

Loss prevention, retail optimization,
marketing and analytics

Video integration with cash registers allows for greater managerial
oversight, enhances loss prevention and optimizes store operations

Operations management

Manage and coordinate ground
services

Strategically placed cameras increase staff safety and ground
operation efficiencies while helping to manage customer and
baggage transport vehicle flow

Building automation

Manage elevators, fire alarms and
other safety alert systems

Automation provides instant visual verification of alarms and incidents

Milestone Systems is the global leader in open platform IP video management software. Milestone software is sold through authorized and certified
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The installation of XProtect software made it possible for Varna and Burgas airports to successfully unify security and
surveillance operations. Administrators were also able to gain greater control of technological processes including
runway, apron, fuel-farms and baggage flow. Read the full story and other testimonials at:
www.milestonesys.com/customerstories.

